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INTRODUCTION

1.2 Tfee Planaing Conunission was reconstituted during the 
jSar. The, presenl compositLon of the newly ecmsti- 

tated- Hanning C£ai^m^<jn is as follows; —

I'r S i ^  Rajiv <tedKi •— ©hairmau

2. 1XX( Sfcgb ^D eputy  CSiairman

3. Shri P. V. Narsimha Rao —^Member
Minister of Defence

4. S J ^ ¥ .  -M em ber
of^taM ce

5. Dr. Q. H. Haaumantlia Rao —Member

6. Prof. M. G. K. Mfenon---- Member

7. Br. Baja J. ChsHiah —Member

8. S3iri Hiten Bhayu —^Member

9. Sari Abid Hussain—Member

10. Shri K. V. Ramanathan —Member-Secretary

1.2 Sbd K. R. Narayanan was appointed as the Minister 
ef State, for P l^aiag.
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PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE MEETENplS

2.1 During the year under report, the Consultative Com
mittee jof Members of Parliament for the Ministry of Plan
ning met five times. Background notes on 63 items were pre
pared and circulated for these meetings. Minutes of the meet^ 
ings were also prepared and circulated.



i n

ANNUAL PLAN 1984-85

3.1 The resources for the earlier years of the jSixth Plan
were reviewed and esdmates prepared for. the. last jcaar,bf the 
Plan. The Annual Plan document for 1984-85 Wjas preparM 
and published. , ’

ANNUAL PLAN 1985-86

3.2 Oh ;the basis of the discussions held with jthe .Central 
Ministries during December 1984 and January 1985, ..the out
lays icr the Annual Plan 1985-86 of .the Centre .swere fina
lised and sanction letters issued to the various jMinisliries 
communicating their respective Annual Plan l&S5r86 .out
lays. The finalisation of Plan outlays for .19S5--86 an Tespect 
of States and Union Territories had to J?e scheduled ior after 
the completion of assembly elections and is expected to .be 
completed by the end of April 1985.

SE\"ENTH FHTS YEAR PLAN (1985—90)

3.3 The work relating to formulation of :the -Sevrath Five 
Year Plan (1985— 9̂0) initiated last year was pontinued. .The 
Approach to the Serventh Five Year Plan .,was ;finalise'd ânS 
placed before the National Development (Council 'at a  meet
ing held oh 12th and 13th July, 1984. The ^^proach Paper, 
on approval by the NDC, was placed oh ihe Jable .ibT Par
liament. Work in connection with ihe formulation 'tif the 
Draft Seventh Five Year Plan has since >een .undertaken in 
the light of the policy thrusts and 'programmes enunciated in 
the Approach Paper. The formulation of the Draft Seventh
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Five Year. Pl^n î . scheduled to be, finalised by about t ie  
of July 1985'. '

rv
Programme Evaluation Oiganisatioffi

, 4.1 T he, Programme Evaluation Organisatioa (PEC^^ ^  
up in 1952, as. an independent organisation working 
general guidance.' and directiops;' of the Planning ComsmsMi®:, 
was. initially associated with the specific task of evalualiig fee 
Coinmunity Development Programmes and other 
area development schemes, L^tex, its activities were estea i- ' 
ed to cover the other Plan programmes relating-to, 
ture, Rural Industries, Health, Family Welfare and K s iS  
Employment, etc. .The organisation*also undertakes (i> Qm S: 
Evaluation Studies of some im ^rtant on-going prograsttSE^ 
for giving the necessary feed-back to ike 
Evaluation Studies undertaken jointly with the PEO dsS 
State Evaluation Organisations; and (iii) Evaluation of e i t e — 
nally-aided. projects.

4.2 During, the year' under report (1984-85), one s f  t e :
main activities . of the PEO, consisted in canying oi^
at^on studies in respect of the implementaticm oi certaia ssfes- 
ted development programmes, and assessment of their 
economid impact on the. beneficiaries, as also the jactcfeg e3s-
ponsiblfi for the success of. otherwise of the different
nents of such programmes. Based on the final studio s®®- 
ducted, reports brought out by the PEO also indicate tlse 
and diiectiousin the light of which further impioveaieiS^ 
such programmes could be effected in future.

4.3. During the year 1984-85, the following actiVitSes wp© 
undertaken by the Organisation:

Evaluation Studies

(i) The final report on “Evaluation of Centrally
sored Scheme for Rehabilitation of B on3^ ' Ea&-' 
our”, which had' been finalised at the close M  I fe ’ 
preceding: financial year, was released and tlie
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of another study of aa aii-India nature, namely, tlie 
■‘Evaluation Report on Essential Supplies Program
mes”, was co.mpleted and. .finalised. This study is 
expected to be released before the close of the year 
1984-85. The preparation of the reports on tvra 
other studies (covering a number of States) namely, 
evaluation of the Integrated Rural Developm^t 
Programme and evaluation of the Integrated Trib® 
Development Projects is likely to be con^pleted to
wards the end of the current financial year or a Uttle 
later.

4.4 In addition to the studies mentioned above Sva P©® 
has undertaken evaluation studies of the following program
mes :

(i) Evaimtioa of National Rural Employment Program
me (NREP).

(ii) Evaluation of the FamMy Planni^ Progtaomve.
(iii) Evaluation of Accessibility and Impact of beflefi- 

dary-oriented programmes on rural women— ca:^
study.

(iv) Evaluation of the scheme for provision of bouse- 
sifes-cum-house construction to the rural lahdi^s 
households.

(vf A  case study of ANER Medium Inigatioa Pf9gi'a«ii- 
me, Dliule District, Maharashtra.

4.5 As part of (he Working Programme for 1984-85, two 
new studies, viz., (i) evaluation of the social forestry pro
gramme, (fi) evaluation of nuial functional literacy prograiBia0 
were planaed fey the PBD. For both these studies, which ar& 
of alHndia natuiei, the study design, coverage aind dbjediveiS 
were finalised nnd'ea' the directions ct the Technical Advisoiy 
Commitfee crastituted for the purpose. The evaluation stud^ 
on social forestry progriammie w£® launched in thb fî eld aft«  
compl^ng tlie necessary prefpiaratory work aTOund January 1^85,
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For the other new study, most of the preparatory work has been 
completed and the field study is expected to be undertaken at 
the close of the year 1984-85.

Training in Evalnatioa Methodology and Techinques

4.6 Coincidental to its main functions, the PEO has, for 
sometime past, been assisting in conducting and organising 
training courses for senior supervisory and junior level'evalua
tion personnel. During 1984-85, the PEO collaborated with 
the Training Division of the Department of Personnel and 
Administrative Reforms in convening three such coprses— 
listed -below-^which were attended by the officers|staff nomi
nated by different State Governments as well as by a few 
officersjstafE nominated from the Central Ministries and the 
P E O :

(i) Training Course on Evaluation Methodology and 
Techniques for supervisory level evaluation person
nel at Vaikunth Mehta National Institute of Coope
rative Management, Pune, from May 27 to Ju n ^ l2 , 
1984.

(ii) Training Course on Evaluation Mehodoiogy and
Techniques for junior level personnel at the State

• Planning Institute, Lucknow, from July 18 to 
August 7, 1984.

(iii) Training Course on Evaluation Methodology and
Techniques for jimior level evaluation personnel at 
the National Institute of Rural Development, Hyde
rabad, September 10—29, 1984.

g.7 A Workshop on Evaluation Methods and Techniques 
for senior level personnel was also planned at the Sardar 
Patel, Institute of Economic and Social Research, Ahmedaba'd 
during November 19—26, 1984. This had, however, to Be 
postponed.

4.8 At PEO headquarters, the Department of Persdniiel 
and A3mimstrative Reforms deputed 32 probationers of the



lodian Economic Service in 4 batches of 8 each for short
term training and on-the-job orientation. In addition, three 
trainees sponsored by the Central Statistical Organisation were 
trainp4 in June, 1984.

Computer Services

4.9 Administratively, the Computer Services Division 
I'crms a part of the Programme Evaluation Organisation. This 
Division is headed by a Director and has a complement of 
officers and staff equipped to undertake computer program
ming and data processing work with the facilities of the Inter- 
dara 8/32 Computer System, a modern third generation ma
chine installed in Yojana Bhavan. The work of this Division 
is broadly organised in three main units (i) Computer Opera
tions, (ii) Data Preparation, and (iii) Programming.

7

4.10 During the period imder report, the Computer Ser- 
vicss Division continued to offer high speed computational 
and data processing facilities to the PEO and other Divi
sions of the Planning Commission. While the Programme 
Evaluation Organisation and the Perspective Planning Division 
the Planning Commission were the major users of the facili
ties of this Division during the year, some other Divisions, 
viz, Monitoring Infonnatiaa and Project Appraisal, State 
Plans, IntemationaJ Eccmcmics, Labdnt, Employment and 
Manpower, and Finandal Resoorces Division also availed of 
the fadliti®^, The Division «a$o provided facilities to outside 
usOT and about twrotyiwo other orpnJsations, Among these 
were the Advisory Board on Energy, the Bureaii of Industrial 
Cmts and Prices, the Central Public Worfes Department, the 
Council of Scientific and Industrial Research, the Ministry 
of F in^ce, the Ministty of Home Affairs, the Inteinational 
Airport Authority of Ifidia, the Indian Statistical Institute,



New Delhi, the Jawahar Lai Nehru University, the Depart” 
ment of Tourism, the .Central Statistical Organisation, New 
Delhi, the Posts and Telegraphs Boardj New Delhi, and the 
Indian Institute of- Public Administration, New Delhi,

44-1. Iq the course of the year, computer processing of 
respect vi two PEO studies, i.e., those on the Integ- 

,ra^^R «ra i Dev^opatmt Programme and ths Integrated Tfi-
completed.



Activities of the Bivlsiaais

5.1 The divisions of the Planning Commission were en
gaged in the preparation and finalisation of the Approach to 
the Seventh Five Year Plan Document for the consideration
of the National Development CouncU, as well as the appraisal
of the resources for the Seventh Plan and the first year of
of the Seventh Plan and also for the last year ’of
the Sixth Plan. The Approach to the Seventh Five Year Plan 
was considered and approved in the National Development 
Council meeting held on the 12th and 13th July 1984.

5.2 The Annual Plan document for the last year of the 
Sixth PlaJJ 1984-85, was prepared and laid on the Tables of 
the Lok Sabha and the Rajya Sabha.

5.3 Simultaneously, the various Divisions were engaged in 
holding discussions with the State Govemments/UTs and 
Central Ministries and in finalising the Annual Plan for 1985- 
36, the first year of the Seventh Five Year Plan.

5.4 The broad activities of the Divisions of the Planning 
Commission during the year under report are brought out in 
the following paragraphs:

Perspective Planning Division

5.5 The Division prepared a Paper on 'Seventh Plan Ap
proaches for the meeting of the Panel of Economists and a 
note on SmpikalicfiJS cff "Defence Expffladituie in the National 
Account’. "Ttifi the reports of the working
groups on (i) ‘Analysis’ and Measurements of the Incremental 
Capital-Output Ratios in Public and Private Sector m the 
Seventies’, (ii) ‘Agricultural Strategy in Rainfed Areas ^
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in the Eastern Region of India and Fertilisers Consumption' 
and (iii) ‘Concepts and Estimation of Poverty Line\ Tliei 
quick estimates of tlie National Income, Savings and Capital 
Formation for the Year 1982-83 and 1983-84 prepared by 
the CSO were examined. A paper entitled “Indicators/Indi
ces for tracking the progress of the new 20-Point Programme”

presented to the Sixth Conference of Central and State 
Statistical Organisations. Exercises were undertaken in res
pect of the simulation of the Seventh Plan Model for alterna
tive targets of poverty reductions. The Division prepared 
Macro Economic Balances for the Sixth Plan and Approach 
Paper for the Seventh Plan in the National AccouQling frame
work in 1979-80 and 1984-85 prices. A study was under
taken on Demand for Foodgrains Requirements by 2000 AD. 
Estimates in respect of physical targets of 46 agriculture 
commodities were made for the year 1984-85. Under the 
Integrated Rural Energy Programme, a background note was 
prepared indicating the Rural Economic Setting/oo-going 
Rural Development Programmes vis-a-vis Energy Sources used 
in areas. The Division prepared estimates of total domestic 
and household savings for the Seventh Plan in comiectsoii 
with the Sub-Group on Private Savings and Public Scctor, aifd 
textile demand for 1989-90. The Division participated in 
the meetings of the Expert Committee on International 
Comparison Project set up by the Central Statistical Organi- 
satibn,

Ecoaomic Division

5.6 The Division, continued to analyse and review the 
economic situation in the country particularly the important 
sectors of Agriculture, Industry, Infrastructure, Prices, Bank
ing and Marketing Policy and examined various notes receiv
ed from different Ministries including Notes for the Cabinet. 
The Division continued to be associated with the work relat
ing to essential commodities. Price Surveillance Committee 
and the Secretaries Committee on Prices and the quarterly
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perfotmaEce I'eview meetings of various public sector under
takings. The Division organised the third meeting of the 
Panel of Economists in October 1984 to discuss the broad 
quantitative framework of the Seventh Five Year Plan.' A 
number of research studies were initiated on (i) ‘Identification 
of Factors Responsible for Inflation’, (ii) ‘Impact of Increase 
in Administered Prices on General Price Level’, (iii) ‘Short
term Forecasting of Prices of Selected Commodities’, etc. The 
Division participated in various National/International Semi
nars/Conferences on various economic issues and examined 
proposals of the Department of Civil Supplies including the 
strategy for Public Distribution System for the Seventh Plan 
and the Annual Plan 1985-86.

International Economic Unit

5.7 The Division analysed and reviewed India’s foreign 
trade and balance of payments in connection with the Annual 
Plan 1984-85 and the Approach to the Seventh Plaii. Export 
Commodity studies along with disaggregated export projec
tions for the Seventh Plan period (1985-90) for the Work
ing Group on Balance of Payments were finalised. The Divi
sion prepared briefs in connection with the debate in Parlia
ment OE the Approach to Seventh Plan and Consultative 
Committee meetings and prepared notes on the Indo-GDR 
Group on Planning Experts Meeting held in May 1984— în 
Berlin and the meeting of the Indo-Soviet Planning Group in 
July 1984 in Moscow. Besides, a number of background notes 
on the economies of different countries with special reference 
to India’s trade and economic ‘ relations with them were also 
prepared. . The countries included Algeria, Poland, Hungary, 
Fiji, CMna, USSR, Maldives, Japan, GDR and Iran. Special 
notes were prepared on National Accounts Statistics, Poten
tial for long-term Regional E conom ic  Cooperation for SouHi 
Asia, Scuth-South Cooperation, Export-Import Bank, Pricing 
System and Marketing Mechanism in Planning. Views and 
comments were also given on various proposals received frohi

I I



concerned Ministries/Departments involving policy matter's 
relating to foreign trade and balance of payments.

Fmancia] Resources Division
5.8 The Division prepared a review of the financial resour

ces for the Annual Plan 1984-85 on the basis of the analysis 
of the Central Budget and held discussions with the Cehtr^ 
Ministries, States and Union Territories. The Division also 
monitored the developments in the financial resources of tlie 
Centre and the States following the Mid-term Apprai^l of 
the Sixth Plan and kept a close watch on development’s in the 
spheres of States’ finances. The proposals for revised outlays 
and adjustments thereof received from the States were also 
examined in cooperation with other Divisions.

5.9 For the preparation of the Seventh Plan (1985-90) 
and Annual Plan 1985-86, the Division called for estimate of 
resources from the States, Union Territories as well as the 
Ministry of Finance and held discussions with the officials of 
the States and Union Territories for arriving at agreed esti
mates of their own resources and Central Assistance wbich 
constituted the basis for finalising the Plan outlays for 1985- 
■86.

5.-10 The Division also assisted different Working Groins 
set up by the Planning Commission in connection with the 
resource estimates exercise for the Seventh Five Year Plan. 
These included: •

(i) The Working Group for a Study of Financial Re
sources during the Seventh Five Year Plan jperiod; 
and

(ii) The Working Group for a Study of the Potential as 
well as the Instruments for Domestic ReSbui^e 
Mobilisation for Financing Public Sector Plan otft- 
lays.

5.11 Each of these Working Groups had set up five sub
group's to study the various aspects of the matters relating: to

12



•the resources of the Centre and the States, their public enter
prises as well as the requirements of the private sector. Tfie 
-Division was involved in organising and coordinating the 
work of these sub-groups. Of the five sub-groups constituTed. 
by the Working Groups under item (i) above, the unal reports 

-of the four sub-groups, i.e.. Resources of Centre, States and 
-Public Enterprises and Additional Resource Mobilisation 
have since been received and the report of the main Work
ing Group is under finalisation.

5.12 As regards the five sub-groups set up by the main 
Working Group under item (ii) above, one sub-group oil 
savings of public enterprises was merged with the sub-group 
on resources of Public Enterprises set up by the Working 
Group for study of financial resources during the SevSi'th 
Five Year Plan (cited at (i) above). The reports of all the 
four-sub-groups under item (ii) above have also been received.

5.13 The Division assisted in the preparation of the 
Reports of the Expert Committees set up by the Planning Com
mission as under :—^

(a) The Expert Committee on the Question of Provi- 
sicai for Maintenance of Assets as part of Plan out
lay in connection with the Seventh Plan formula
tion, and,

(ii) The Expert Committee on Incorporation of Effects 
of Inflation on Resources and Costs of Investment's 
in the formulation of the Seventh Plan.

5.14 The Division prepared several papers, notes and 
memoranda relating to the estimates of resources for the 
Seventh Plan and financing of the plans of the Centre and the 
States, financial working of the public enterprises, issues in
volved in changing the Financial Year, comments oh the 
Questionnaire of Sarkaria Commission, and other related 
onatters. The Division also examined the resource estimates
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of the Centre and the States in the light of the Eightli Fin
ance Commission’s Report and its implications for the 
scheme of funding the Annual Plan 1984-85 and the 1985-36 
Annual Plan.

5.15 The Division provided material required for Aid- 
India Consortium, I.M.F. Missions and Country Economic 
Reports fo the World Bank and kept close contact with tie  
financial institutions and the IDBI for ensuring smooth and 
timely flow of allocated funds for financing the Annual Plans 
of the States. The Division was also associated with tie  
Regional Councils of States on Sales Tax and Excise Duties.

Project Appraisal Division

5.16 The project Appraisal Division is concerned with 
the appraisal of Central Government investment proposals 
before these are considered by the Public Investment B o^d 
or the Expenditure Finance Committee. A stateinent sliai^- 
ing the sectoral distribution of the new projects appraised 
during the years 1983-84 and 1984-85 (upto December, 
1984), indicating their total numbers and value is given. 

below :—

14

SI. N o, Sector 1983-84 April-Decem'rer,
1984

N o. o f Total
Appraisal Capital 
Notes Cost

(Rs. 
Crores)

N o. o f Total 
Appraisal Capital? 

Notes*' Cost 
(Rs. 
Crores)

1. Fertilizers and Chemicals

2. Petroleum and Petro
chemicals .

3. Coal, Steel, Mines and
Metals . .

1 "  524-77 p

15 7140-82

28 1926-10

2 794 64

12 2371- 69^

19 4097-21;
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4. Other Industrial Projects 9 96- 84 10 75- 21

5. Power . . . .  6 1444-90 4 2822-40

6. Food and Agriculture . 3 86- 52 2 9-80

7. ShipP-ng Transport,
Tourism and Civil Avia-
t-on . . . .  14 •400-43 11 877-45

8. Communications . . 4 135-50 1 5-4Z

9. Others . . . . 5 51-65 2 62-12

Total' 86 11807-53 63 11115-94;

5.17 In addition to the above, the Division examined a 
total of thirty-two Revised Cost Estimates during the period 
April-December 1984. An ex-post facto Evaluation Note 
was a'so prepared on a power project (already commissioned)' 
on a special request of the Department of Power. In addi
tion three more supplementary notes on projects earlier 
appraised were also prepared.

5.18 During the last quarter of 1984-85, appraisal of 
fourteen new cases is expected to be finalised in the various 
sectors cov’eriiig a tentative capital outlay of about Rs. 800 
crores. In addition, nine appraisal notes on Revised Cost 
Estimates of various projects are expected to be finalised.

Monitoring and Information Division

5.19 The Division continued to provide assistance; in th& 
monitoring of plan projects and schemes, development of 
monitoring and information systems at the Centre and in the 
States training for development administration and general  ̂
management and technical services to the Planning Commis
sion.



5.20 After analysing the progress of Plan projects arici
achievement of targets in twenty-one sectors and sub-sectors 
of industries and minerals, energy, transport, irrigation, rur^  
development and education, quarterly status reports were
brought out. Quarterly reports for the Cabinet on production 
performance and project implementation in fifteen selected 
sectors/Sub-sectors were prepared. The Division has separate
ly developed a computerised, system for milestone monitoring 
of the projects costing Rs. 100 crores and above in the 
Central Sector.

5.21 The Division also analysed projects costing Rs. 20 
crores and above in the Central Ministries/Departments 
dealing with industries and minerals, petroleum, power and 
coal and some projects of the State Electricity' Board with 
the help of resource-based networks and bar-charts to link 
tip the physical progress with the fund requirements for the 
Ahntial Plan 1985-86.

5.22 The UNDP project on “Management Consultancy 
Development” with focus on small enterprises was completed 
with the help of two institutions, namely, t ie  Management 
Development Institute, New Delhi and SIET Institute, Hyde
rabad and ONDP/ILO consultants. This was folowed by a 
study tour on Consultancy Training and Development in a 
few countries.

The Reports of the three Working Groups oa (i) ‘Monitor
ing and Information Systems at the State and District Level,
(ii) ‘Monitoring and Information Systems at the Central 
Ministries Level’, and (iii) ‘Training for Development Admi
nistration’ which were constituted in 1983 have been received 
and are under examination.

Assistance to the State Governments for Developing mo
nitoring and information systems was continued and training 
support was provided to the State Governments and to the
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activities of the Training Division, Department of Personnel 
and Administrative Reforms and various other institutions.

5.23 A National Information Centre terminal was instal
led in the Planning Commission. A system for a data bank 
fcr the Commission was developed and the implementation 
of the system was initiated. A computerised system’ for the; 
preparation of the Quarterly Status Report is also in an 
advanced stage of development and implementation.

5.24 The Division continued its efforts towards imple
menting the suggestions made by the two Standing Committees 
for ‘Improving Data Base for Decentralised Sectors’ and for 
‘Directing and Reviewing Data Base for Planning Commission • 
and Policy-Making.’

5.25 The Division collaborated in organising a national 
convention on ‘Training for Human Resources Development 
and the Seventh Five Year Plan’ jointly with the Indian 
Society for Training and Development. The convention was 
held on 20-23rd January, 4985 and was attended by about 
500 experts from all over the country and a few from abroad. 
The recommendations made by the various sessions are ex
pected to help in developing the strategies for human resour
ces development in various sectors.

AgricJiIfare' Division

5.26 The reports of the Working Groups constituted in con
nection with the formulation o fthe Seventh Plan for the 
agriculture sector were reviewed and evaluated in the Division. 
The report of the high powered committee to advise the Plann
ing Comffliission in respect of Animal Husbandlry and Dairy 
Development in Andaman and Nicobar Islands was received and 
the Administration advised to prepare its Seventh Five Year Plan 
and Annual Plan 1985-86 on the basis of the recomrtiendations 
mads by the Committee. Following the decision taken In  the

17



meeting of the committee of Secretaries in 1983, a special group 
was constituted by the Planning Commission to formulate a 
schems for the reclamation of alkaline and salme soils. The; 
^oupi submitted a paper on the reclamation of alkaline soils, 
and recommended expansion of the programme both in terms 
of coritent and coverage. The group also suggested launching 
of a national project for reclamation of alkaline soils' in the States 
of Punjab, Haryana and Uttar Pradesh as a time-bound pro
gramme. The Committee of Secretaries recommended that the 
schemes covering Punjab, Haryana and Uttar Pradesh may bo 
launched during the Seventh Plan. Accordingly, the Ministry of 
Agriculture has proposed four schemes, namely, (i) reclamationi 
of alkaline soils in Punjab, Haryana and Uttar Pradesh,
(ii) amendment of acid soils in South Eastern and North Eastern 
regions, (iii) reclamation of saline and alkaline soils in the States 
other than Punjab, Haryana and Uttar Pradesh, and (iv) reolaana- 
:tion of saline soils, in arid and semi-arid areas in the North 
Eastern Region, to be undertaken as Central and Centrally 
Sponsored Programmes during the Seventh. Plan period.

5.27 As regards the implementation of the Working Group 
report on the “Disaster Preparedness and Management”, the 

/Ministry of Agriculture, which is the nodal agency in the Gov
ernment of India to deal with natural calamities, has been 
requested to take appropriate action. The Ministry of Agri
culture has proposed the setting up of a bureau for management 
of natural calamities and have also proposed a ffeW^cfferiies for 
disaster preparedness to be taken up during the Seventh Plan 

-period as Centrally sponsored, schemes, viz.,

(i) Construction of cyclone shelters:

(ii) Augmenting the existing forecasting, warning and 
communication system;

(iii) Purchase of equipment for rescue and relief opera
tions; 'and

(iv) Training of personnel.
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<Rural Development Division
5.28 The Rural Development Division is associated' with 

Sjpecial Rural Development Programmes, viz., (i) Integrated Rural 
Development Prograanme (IRDP), (ii) National Rural Employ
ment Programme (NREP), (iii) Drought Prone Areas Ptogrammo 
(DPAP), (iv) Desert, Development Programme (DDP), (v) 
Rural Landless Employment Guarantee Programme (RLEGP), 
(vi) Cocnmunity Development and Panchayati Raj, (vii) Land 
Reforms and (v.'ii) Minimum Needs Programme.

5.29 The Division prepared technical and analytical notes on 
various problems affecting progress and quality of programmes) 
and took measures to accelerate and improve the samle. The(

, Planning Commission had: constituted a Working Group on 
Special Programmes of Rural Development for "the Seventh Five 
Year Plan, and the officers of the Division actively participated 

“in the delibeirations of the Working Group and the Sub-Groups
■ set up by it. The Division also organisied and participated^ in  ' 
various seminars and conferences, prepared ^ d  oontributed a

- number of papers relating to Evaluation of Anti-Poverty Pro
grammes, Impact of Schemes on Village lEconomy, Special 
Employment and Public Works Programmes, Rural Development 
and Poverty Alleviation, Voluntary Organisations and Rural 
Industrialisation, Administrative Structures for Rural Develop
ment, etc., for Seminars, Conferences and Professional Journals.
The Officers of. the Division also participated in international 
conferences held in Bangladesh, Thailand, Tanzania and pre
sented papers at these conferences.

5.30 The Division suggested the introduction of a number 
■of new schemies for the integrated development of rural areas

• and for better implementation of on-going programmes. Some
■ of these schemes are—

(i) Computerised District Rural Informaition System-.
(ii] Special Livestock Production Breeding Programme.

(iii) Reorganisatioii and revamping of the Administraitive 
set up for Riural Development. (A ttgh^poweredi
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oommittee is now proposed to be seti up by the 
Plainning CooBmission for this pTirpose.)

(iv) Strengthening) of Revenue Machinery aad Tjpdating 
Land Records.

(v) Setting up of Composit Rural Training and Tech
nology Centres at the District Level.

5.31 The Division also worked out the allDcalEtoii of funds 
under the Integrated Rural Development Programme oa tS© bas:s 
of selectivity and incidence of poverty in the country whicli 
marks a major departure from the current policy. Country-wide 
studies were initiated by the Division to study the state 61 pre
paredness and strategic feasibility of tile new programmes of 
RLEGP and Development of women and children in Rural 
Areas.

5.32 As a part of the Seventh Five Year Plan exercises, the 
Division organised three important mieetings seminars, one each 
on the (i) ‘Role of Voluntary Agencies in 'Rural Development and 
Minimum Needs Programmes’, (ii) ‘Role of Science and Tech
nology for Rural Development’, and (iii) ‘Adminis:rative set-up 
for Rural Development’ during the Seventh Five Year Plan.

Irrigation and CAD Division

5.33 The reports of the Working Groups set up for the for
mulation of the Seventh Plan were evaluated. Thie Division 
also examined various gaps in the implementation of program
mes under minor irrigation and suggested measur^ to be taken 
by the Ministry of Irrigation for removing the gaps whUe di'aft- 
ing the Seventh Plan Programme.

5.34 Durkig the year, the Advisory Committee on Irrigation, 
Flood Control and Multipurposef Projects held three meetings and 
considered 43 multipurpose, major and medium irrigation pro
jects and 3 flood control projects of the various Stat^sjUTs.

5.35 Thie officers of the Division participatedi in a numter 
of m;eietings, seminars and implementation review meetings
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organised by the Ministry of Irrigation and the Central Watei? 
Commission in respect of externally laided irrigation and CAD 
projects and presented papers for discussion in the XV-National 
Convention, of Indian Society for Training and Development on 
“Human Resources Development and the Seventh Plan”.

5.36 An officer of the Division participated in the Inter- 
national Congress of the. International Commission on Irrigation 
and Drainage heid at Fort Collins, USA in April-May, 1984.

Multi-Level Planning Division:

5.37 During the year under report, the Division was engaged' 
in examination and ,analys.is of th© rqJorts submitted by the 
various Working Groups constituted earlier for the Development: 
of the North-East Zone and of Hill areas. .

5.38 For the North-East Region, the Strategy of development, 
covers the aspects of (i) Personnel Policies, (ii) Legal System,
(iii) Community Participation, and (iv) Organising Supplies,. 
Services and works. Out of the four working Groups set up 
to look into the above items, reports of three Working Group 
?xave been received, wMle the report of the Fourth Working 
Group (on Hill Area’s Development) is expected shortly. Ini 
addition to the above four Working Groups, a Working Group 
v/as set up for the formulation of the strategy and priorities in; 
the Saventh Five Year Plan to go into the Problems connected 
with fi) Land UtilisatioiL ’and Allied Activities, (u) Inirastructure,
(iii) Industry, Handloom and Sericulture, and (iv) Social Services 
in the North-East Region.

5.39 Special Central Assistance of Rs. 162.39 crores has 
been provided for the development of Hill Areas d urin g  1984-85 
as against Rs. 135 crores in 1983-84.

The Division was engaged in examination of the reports of 
the two Advisory Committees of experts set up under the Chair- 
m'ansbip of Member, Planning Commission for the Himalayam
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:Region and for the Western. Ghats. The main areas of focus 
for the development of Hill Areas was on the pieopTe and their 

.basic needs including food, fodder, fuel, education, health, and 
micro-watershed as the unit of development, and participation 
of vol'umtary agencies in the economic developJnenT^^rammie! 

, of such areas.

5.40i For the strengthening of plarming machinerv at tho 
State level in 1972-73, and the District level from 19S2-83, the 
MLP Division examined the pattern of Central Assistance to 
b© provided under this programme to State Goverrmients and 

; held indepth discussions with Sta,tes|UTs on strengthening the 
planning machinery in the States/UTs. The Report of the 
-Workings Group set up by the Planning Commission to go into 
the aspects of “District Planning and Planning Machinery’' was 

. examined and discussed during the Annual Plan discussions.

5.41 The Division also examined the recommendations made 
by the National Committee set up for the DevHo^ent' oFBack- 
ward Areas, and the draft development plan for Wardha District 
on Giandhian lines in the light of the guidelines formulated by

■ the High Level Committee constituted tmder the Chairmaaship 
. of the Minister of Planning. ,

5.42 The report of the Working Groups set up under the 
Chairmanship of Secretary, Planning Comniiission  ̂ for thb Deve
lopment of dacoity-prone areas of U.P., Madhya Pradesh and

' Rajasithan was also processed.

Powev and Energy Division:

5.43 The Division was engaged in the preparation and for
mulation of policies to be adopted in the Seventh Five Year 
Plan. The Division conducted studies on (i) Gestation periods 
for commissioning of Hydel, Thermal and Nuclear Power Pro
jects, (ii) performance of State Electricity Boards, (iS) Benefits 
from higher utilisation (Annual Plant Load Factor) of Thermal 
Plants in the country, (iv) Targets and aohieveinerits in the 
Power Sector under thie Plans with spiecial reference to tha
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'Sixth Five Year Plan  ̂ and evaluated reports of the Committees 
Working Gorups set up by the Planning Commlssioh for tho 
Pov\?er Development Programme in the Seventh Five Year Plan 
and identification of Communication system for the power sector. 
An appraisal was also madei in, respect of certain Power projects. :

5.44 The Division participated in discussions held on Power 
Development Programme in the Seventh Five Year Plan and 

-Annual Plan (1985—86) with the State Electricity Boards^ State 
Governments/UTs and the concerned Central Government Or
ganisations. The Division continued to represent Plahnihg Com
mission on various Groups/Committees e1!c., e.g., Advisory Board 
on Energy, High Voltage Direct Current Group, Standing Linkage 
Cbmnittee for Coal and Electrical Code Sectional Committee 
of the ISI. In respect of Coal, the Division undertook periodic 
monitoring and evaluation oJ the progress of schemes “under 
implementation during the last year of the Sixth Plan and finalised 
the proposals for the Annual Plan 1985-86. RiepOTts of the 
Working Groups on Coal and Lignite' under the Coal Seotou 
were also examined. Emphasis on the schemes of exploration, 
utilisation, transportation, research and development of coal was 
continued. On the initiative of the Planning Commission an 

rin-situ Coal Gasification Committee was set up to explore the 
scope of its application in deep-seated coals of Gujarat. A 
Committee was set up under the Chairmahshap ol Secretary 

'(Coal) for pursuing the soal slurry pipeline transportation. The 
possibilities of establishment of reserves of lignite in Rajasthan

• for -use in Power Stations was being explored.

5.45 In regard to Petroleum, the Division was involved in 
the deliberations and evaluation of the reports of the Working 
Groups on Petroleum and No'n-Cbnventional Sources of Energy 
for the Seventh Five Year Plan. The utilisation of offshore/ gas 
from South Bassein was examined and a report on utilisation; 
of gas for Power Generation was brought out. A number of 
schemes, relating to acquisition of oil rigs for exploration aridi 
development, gas and condensate fractionation and sweetening, 
Karnal and Mangalore refineries, expansion of Barauni and
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Haldia refineries, captive power plants at the two Bombay res- 
fineries -and augmentation of petroleuim product storage (Phase 
II A) were examined and approved.

5.46 A report was prepared on the techno-economic evalua
tion of solar phatovaltaic Puniping System vis-a-vis diesel and- 
electric pumping systems.

IndiisHrial and Miuerals Division:

5.47 The Working Groups constituted for the lormulation. 
of strategy for the Seventh Five Year Plan for the Industrial 
Sector continued their deliberations during the year under report. 
The reports of the Working Groups were evaluated by the Divi
sion and detailed exercises were undertaken regarding spill
over projects, new starts costing more than Rs. 10 crores and 
year-wise estimates of capacityjproduction targets in the public 
and private sectors for selected industries. Detailed papers were 
also prepared on “Policy Initiatives and issues for the Sevenih: 
Plan” and “An outline of the Seventh Plao.—Industry and 
Minerals Sector”.

5.48 Quarterly performance review meetings were held to 
focus the various problems being experienced in the implemen
tation of the Sixth Plan projects with particular emphasis on: 
Inter-Ministry Coordiination and effective monitoring.. The Divi
sion held discussions with the representatives of the Public 
Undertakings for projects |ischemes costing Rs. 10 crorê s and 
above.

5.49 The Division examined proposals submitted by the 
Central Ministries a n d  Departments and the State Union Terri
tories for the formulation of the Seventh Five Year, Plan and’ 
Annual Plan 1985-86. Other proposals | feasibility reports] 
Cabinet Notes, including the Report No. 8 of the Jha Commis
sion “Toiwaj:'ds the Successful Implementation of the Seventh  ̂
Plan— Ân over-view of Economic Administratioa”, the Report 
of the Inter-Ministerial Group on “Incentives for~Sugaf Indus
try” and the questionnaire forwarded by the Committee toi
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^examine prinGdples of a possible shift firom physical to finaaoial 
'■control (Narsimhan Committee Report) were also examined.

5.50 Draft report of the Group of Secretaries on “Reduc- 
tian in Imports of Capital Goods” was finalised and circulated.' 
The recommendations of the Com:mit!tee were processed and 
examined.

5.51 The Division prepared a draft report for the Working 
"Group on UNIDO’s Fourth General CoofeEence held in Vienna
in 1984 and a number of papers on various aspects of industrial 
planning and development such as “Planning and Technologi
c a l Progei-ss” (for the meeting of the Indo-USSR Planning 
Group), Perspective of World Mining Congress, Modernisation 
of Public Sector Steel Plants vis-a-vis steel plant etc., and 
Status Paper on Selected Industries “Self-Reliance in Mining 
Industry” which was published in “Yojana” 1— 15 September, 
1984 Issue.

5.52 The Division has evolved a set of indices for monitor
ing the performance of Riblic Sector Steel Industry and these 
have been forwarded to Departlment of Steel, Coal and Mines.

Village and Small Industries Division

5.53 The Envision examined and evaluated various repiorts 
of the Working Groups set up for the Seventh Plan, reviewed! 
implementation of schemes under R^earch and Development

' Technology and modernisation support to Smalf Scale Industriesf 
and the role of promiotional Organisations inT ch&nnefising credit 
flow to this sector. The Division also processed' the proposals

■ submitted by Central MiiiistrieslStateslUTs for the Seventh 
Plan and Annual Plan 1985-86 and reviewed the'progpamme of 
incentives for the development of backward areas particularly 
the operationalisation of the policies relating to the development 
■of ‘no-industry' and’ ‘dacoity-prone’ districts.

5.54 A National Seminar was organised on rural industriali- 
rsation to take stock of the achievements made since inceptibri
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of the planning era and for defining broadly the strategy to b& 
adopted for making the programme^ InOTe effective and broadi; 
based. The achievemenits made under science and technology, 
under village and smdl industries sector during thte Sixth Plan 
and the staitus of schemes implemented in the different segments 
of projects were reviewed.

5.56 The progress made in the implementation of the recom
mendations by the National Committee on the Development of 
Backward Areas in their reports on ‘Industrial Dispersal, , 
Village and Cottage Industries and Industrial Organisation 
were studied and papers prepared. A large number of propo
sals/schemes received from the Ministries/Departments per
taining to setting up of electronic industry centres at Ram 
Nagar (UP), Proto-type Development and Training Centre for 
Small Electronics Industries Units, Hyderabad (AP), Export 
Production Projections for Delhi and Karnataka, Testing-cum- 
Fqod Laboratories at the Small Industries Service Institutes, 
Statistical Cell in the OiSce of DC (Handloom), Housing 
Scheme, for Handloom Weavers, Hand-tool design develop
ment and training centre, Nagpur, Processing-cum-Project De
velopment Centre for locks, Aligarh, Financial Incentives for 
Bivoltine Programme, Packaging, Testing and development: 
laboratories in the industries centre at Madras, Calcutta and ' 
New Delhi, Thrift Fund Scheme for Handloom Weavers, De-- 
sign Development for Handicrafts, Expansion of Tool-roorh : 
and Training Centre, Delhi, etc., were examined.

5.56 The Division was closely associated with the Work
ing of the Khusro Committee on credit facilities for the Vil
lage and Small Industries Sector set up by the Planning Com
mission and the Task Force on Tiny Industries in R ur^ Areas 
set up by the National Baink for Agriculture and Rural Deve
lopment. In this connection, an exercise was made for ase^- 
ing the credit requirements of the Village and Small Scale 
Sector for the Seventh Plan including the nature of policies 
and incentives required for promoting the tiny sector.
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5.57 The papers published by the Division included! 
measures for £ thrust to export from the small-scale industries 
sector for promotion of rural industrialisation and innovation.- 
in financing rural industries.

5.58 Officers of the Division also participated in the Inter
national Workshop on “Sharing Expertise and Experience 
amongst Small Industrial Enterprises in Developing Countries'” 
organised by the UNIDO and the Ministry of Industry oh. 
6— 11th February, 1985, in New Delhi.

Housing, Urban Development and Water Supply Division

5.59 The Division was engaged in preparing notes/papers-- 
and reviewing the performance of the (i) Rural House Site- 
cum-construction Scheme; (ii) Environmental Improvement of 
Slums Scheme; (iii) Economically Weaker Sections’ Housing, 
Scheme; and (iv) Rural Water Supply Scheme. In the light 
of the abcive exercises, the Division prepared issue papers 
relating to Housing and Urban Development as a part of th e ; 
Approach to the Seventh Five Year Plan.

5.60 The reports of the two Working Groups—one on 
Housing and the other on Urban Development—set up in 1983 
in connection with the formulation of the Seventh Five Year 
Plan were evaluated, and exercises were undertaken for explor
ing the possibilities of reduction in construction costs in the 
Housing and the Urban Devlopment sectors. As a part of these 
exercises, a meeting was convened in the Planning Commissim': 
imdting ths views and experiences of the scientists belonging 
to the Academy of Young Scientists. During the course of dis
cussions, emphasis was laid by the scientists on “mud techno
logy” as a n , alteroativei approach for cheap and durable: 
housing.
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Transport Division

5.61 The Division prepared various sectoral papers on 
■̂ difierent modes of transport indicating the development thrusTs 
and the suggestions of the Working Groups set up for the pur
pose last year. The Division also prepared guidelines for the 
formulation of the Seventh Plan and the Annual Plan 1985-86 
which were circulated to the States/UTs and the coricernea 
■Central Ministries. The Division also examined and assessed 
projects under transport sector received in the Planning Com
mission for clearance. The projects included construction of 
new railway line from Sambalpur to Talcher, and electrifica

tion of railway lines on (i) Nagpur-Durg (ii) Bilaspur—Katni,
(iii) Katni-Bina, (iv) Jollarpettai-Bangalore and Kharagpur— 
Midnapore. In respect of Shipping sector, the projects deared 
included construction of Nheva—Sheva port sanctioned in 
June, 1980 on which about Rs. 30 crores were spent during 
1984-85. The scheme of raising the Indian merchant shipping 
fleet to 6.36 million GRT by the end of Sixth Plan was also 
examined and cleared. The proposals received from the Minis
try of Shipping and Transport under road construction relating 
to (i) inter-State roads, and (ii) development of tribals roads in 
the States under the Grants-in-aid scheme of the Centre were 
also examined and cleared.

5.62 Detailed notes were also prepared on programmes 
under rural roads to be undertaken in the Seventh Plan in 
various areas including tribal and dacoity prone areas, and 
North-East Council region. Maintenance of National Highways, 
and productivity in road transport and the twenty-year pelra- 
pective road development plan was also examined.

EdsicsUion Division

. 5.63 The major items of work undertaken by the Division 
related to the work undertaken for formulation of the SeveHfh 

‘Five Year Plan in regard to education. Under the Education
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Sector, the Planning Commission had constituted one Steelring 
Group and 12 working Groups.

5.64 In addition to serving these groups and participating 
in their deliberations, the Division also assisted other groups 
appointed specifically to look into Science an^ Technology, and 
the several aspects of development of Scheduled Castes arid 
Scheduled Tribes, manpower aspects in tribal and hill areas 
and of the technical manpower requirements in critical cate
gories.

5.65 The Ministry of Education had set up groups to sTudy 
the Seventh Plan requirements for the programme of book 
promotion. In . addition, a separate group was also set up by 
the Department of Sports for the celebration of International 
Year of the Youth in 1985. The recommendations imade by 
these groups were also taken into account by the Steering 
Group on Education w'hen making its recommendation for the 
Seventh Plan.

5.66 The Division was actively involved in the discussions 
of the Annual Plan 1985-86 schemes covering general educa
tion, Art and Culture, Technical Education and Sports atTd 
Games. Detailed discussions were held with the individual 
State Governments/Union Territories as well as with the con
cerned Central Ministries/Departments in this regard.

5.67 In collaboration with the Institute of Economic 
Growth, Delhi University, the Planning Commission organiseid 
during November-December, 1984 a UNESCO sponsored Sub- 
Regional Symposium on Critical Analysis of Development Plan
ning Methods in Asia.

5.68 A Regional'Conference of the Western Region rep- 
iresenting Maharashtra, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Goa, Daman 
and Diu and Dadra and Nagar Haveli was organised by tfie 
Planning Commission in Pune on 15th and 16th June, 1984 
under the Chairmanship of Minister of Planning to consider 
5 P.C.—3
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so

the role of Education in the Seventh Five Year Plan. The Con
ference was attended by the Chief Ministers, Ministers, offi
cials and non-officials and other eminent educationists.

5.69 The Education Division set up, inter-alia, a Working 
Group on Sports, Physical Education, Yoga and Youth Ser
vices to formulate programmes for implementation during the 
Seventh Five Year Plan. The Division participated in the 
deliberations of the Group set up by the Department of Sporfs 
for the formulation of the programme for the Intemaflohal 
Youth Year and was also represented in the Review Committee 
set up to examine the working of the National Service Scheme.

5.70 The Division continued to collaborate with the Miii- 
istry of Education, and State Governrhents in cofiducfing perio
dic reviews of progress in the field of Education in general 
with particular reference to the issues, relating to 
Elementary Education and Adult Education under the' 20- 
Point Programme. The representatives of the Division attend
ed (i) meetings of the National Committee in respect of edu
cation on ‘Family Planning’, Elementary and Adult education 
in the educationally backward States, (ii) meetings to consider' 
educational needs of minority groups, and (iii) meetings of the 
Standing Commitees/Councils like the All India Council for 
Technical Education. The Division also participated in natiort^' 
seminars on important themes pertaining to educational deve
lopment. The Division assisted in training prc%rammes in the 
field of educational planning organised by agencies like the 
National Institute of Educational Planning and Administra
tion, New Delhi for participants from the States and from 
abroad.

Science and Technology D ivision;
5.71 A Steering Group was set up on Science' and Tech

nology and Environment by the Planning Commission In 
March, 1984, under the Chairmanship of Prof. M. G. K. 
Menon, Member, Planning Comission for the preparation of



aa integrated plan for the Science and Technology Sector for 
the Seventh Pive Year Plan. This Steering Group constituted 
niae sub-groups and held five meetings with experts in various 
disciplmes of science and submitted its report to the Plaining 
eommission in September, 1984. The Steering Group also 
considered the reports submitted by six Working Gr'oiips of 
the Scientific Agencies and Departments, as well as the reports 
of. title Indian Council of Misdieal Research and Ihdiah Council 
of? Agricultural Research. Guidelines were formulated on tie  
basis, of detailed deliberations of the Science v^dvisdry Com- 

to the Cabinet for the formulation of the Seventh Five 
Year Plan. A special effort was made to provide much sTiar- 
per focus on Science and Technology content in the activities 
and programmes envisaged for major socio-economic sectors. 
The Steering Group also drew attention to the Government’s 
approval, in principle, that the entire budgets of all the Scira^  
and' Technology Departments and agencies and institutions 
(iiKltidihg non plan expenditure) should be treated as part of 
PMi‘, to be formulated each year using the principle of zero 
base budgeting; the detailed procedure for this is under examf- 
natfen.

5.72 In order to decide the national facilities in the area 
ofc Science and Technology which wUl need to be set up in hIgE 
tedihiol'ogy, two Expert Groups were constituted—one” on 
Astroflomy and Astro-physics and the other oh the NSclear 
SfeieMeeSi These Groups held detailed meetings and submitted 
their Tecommendations to th© Planning Commission which were 
t^keii note of by the Steering Group on Science and Techno
logy afid Environment.

5.73 For the first time, an effort was made to integrate 
the S&T component in the programmes, thrusts and priorities 
in two important areas, viz., Agricultural and Medical Scien^ 
and also ensure adequate coordination and linkages with oth^r 
S&T agencies and departments.
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5.74 In order to identify the S&T component in the socio
economic sectors, the officials of the Division participated fii 
in the various discussions organised bĵ  major socio-economic 
Ministries and Departments. For the S&T Component dl tfie 
Home Ministry for the (i) Forensic Sciences and 00 Police 
Wireless Network, a special effort was made to get these iteifis 
included in the Seventh Five Year Plan for the first time. The 
Home Ministry has agreed to introduce Plan schemes to under
take ihodernisation, research and development and strehgthea- 
ing of the efforts of the scientific institutions in these two areas 
Similarly, the schemes under the Research, Design and Stan
dardisation Organisation of the Ministry of Railways will also 
form part of the Plan expenditure.
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5.75 Inter-Ministerial meetings were organised under the 
Chairmanship of Member (Science) for preparation of Country 
Programme for application of Science and Technology tTirough 
the ted'inology assistance received from UNDP and the other 
agencies. Accordingly, a set of guidelines was pirepareid for 
drawing up specific projects/schemes for inclusion in the UNDP 
Country Programme. Special efforts were made to identify 
areas such as bio-technology, environment, ocean science and 
technology, new energy sources, medical research, etc., which 
had not received support in the earlier Country Programmes. 
Besides, many inter-ministerial matters, such as dealing with 
Bio-sphere Resources, Prevention and Control of the PpUutiOT 
of Ganga, Energy, Plantations etc., were also dealt with liy 
organising major meetings in the Planning Commission under 
the Chairmanship of Member (Science). The S&T Division has 
also been actively participating in the meetings and deliberations 
of several Expert/Advisory Committees of the other scientific 
departments and agencies. In the meetings, efforts were made 
to avoid duplication iq projects and programmes under various 
scientific agencies so that more thrust is given to inter-agency, 
multi-institutional programmes for better linkages.



5.76 Papers and commeiits were prepared for th,© finalisa- 
tion of the Annual Plan (1985-86) proposals submitted by tSe 
concerned scientific agencies|Departm6nt&|States|UTs. Mecha
nisms are being evolved in the S&T Division to ensure that 
there wiU be a continued follow-up and inter-action during the 
Seventh Plan period with the S&T Departments and agencies at 
the Centre and the Departments of Science and Technolo^ in 
the States for the implementation of the S&T Programmes/ 
activities/projects.

Health and Family Welfare Division:
5.77 The Diviiaooi was ejngaged in varSooxs exeroisesi for 

finalisatioii of schemes and strategy towards fulfilment of th^ 
Plan Projects and Programmes under Annual Plan 1985-86, 
The Division participated in the deliberations of the variouj 
Working Groups and helped m drafting the report of the Steering 
Group and monitored! the items under the 20-Point Programme, 
The Division also pxepiared the broad approach and stsrategy to 
be foUowedl in the Seventh Five Year Plan, with special emphasis 
being laid on the long-term goals of achieving Health for all 
by 2000 A.D., along with attaining a net reproduction rate of 
unity of poplulation by the turn of the century, as suggested in 
the Health Policy Document approved by the Parliament.

5.78 Under the Minimumi Needs Programme, the Division 
examined schemes for improvement in literacy and awareness and 
communication and appropriate mix of incentives, reduction of 
infant mortality through improvement of mother and child 
health services. Joint Adviser (Health) addressed a number of 
SeminarslCotnferences on the subject in various parts of the 
country organised by various National and International Insti
tutions and Orgamsatioos and also attended; (i) Seminar oo 
Population and Development Planning organised during l-12tli 
July, 1984 by the Integrated Population and Development Pro
ject, Research Triangle Institute, North Carolina; aiid (ii) Semi
nar organised by the EDIAVorld Bank on Population and 
Development for High Level Policy and Development Adminis
trators held at Washington in December, 1984.
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Social WeKare and Nutrition Division:

5.79 The Division examined and analysed the reports of the 
four Working Groups one each on (i) Welfare and Development 
of Women, (ii) Welfare and Development of Children, (lii). Wel
fare, of Handicapped and (iv) Residual Areas of Sodal Wel-v 
fare, set up in connection with the formulation of the Seventh 
Plan. The Division also carried out an assessment of financial 
requirements in the Seventh Plan under the Central Sector and 
Centrally sponsored schemes for Social Welfare and Nutrition. 
A proposal wfs mooted for the setting upi of a unit in the Plann
ing Conuiii&sr6n for regular assessment and monitoring of the 
women’s developmenti proigramme. A Committee’ was set up 
for identification of thfust -areas for science and fShndtejy com
ponent in Social WeliPare and Nutrition sector. Discussions werei 
Tield with StatesijUTs and Central Ministries for preplaratioji of 
the schemes: under the Seventh Five Year PFan m d  tihe Anaual 
Plan 1985-86.

5.80 Under the nutrition programme, special emphasis was 
continued: on c<Mnibating the di^ases like goitre,’ anaemia, etc., 
and fortification of foods with iodine and iron conteiit. State 
Governments were impiressed upon to integrate ^ h e r  essential 
services under Nutrition at feeding ceiitres> anCstrengthen co
ordination and monitoring needs.

Backward Classes Division:
5.81 The Division was'engaged in the formulation and im

plementation of schemes Iproigrammes relating to welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and reviewed the pro^ 
gress of schemes Iprogrammes under the Tribal Sub-Pians and 
Sipecial Component Plan for Scheduled Castes forming part of 
the Annual Plan 1 9 8 4 - 8 5 . A detailed analj^sis was made of 
targets regarding the number of families aS'sisfed' under the 
various programmes. With special emphasis beuig laid on deve
lopment pirimitive tribal groups, the project reports of 42- 
groups out of 72 identified tribal groups were prepared; for 
the rest of the tribal groups, projects reports are under pce- 
paration. Additional pockets with 50 p̂ er cent or mofe of
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tribal concentration were identified bringing the total number of 
such pockets to 245 as against 236 reported last year ,

5.82 For pieparation of the Seventh Five Year Plan 
(1-985— 9̂0} and the Annual Plan (1985-86), the concemed 
Central Ministries jDep-artments were request^ to prepare Tribal 
Sub-Plans and Special Component Plans for Scheduled Castes 
forming part of their total sectoral Plans by idelttifying schemes 
and quantifying outlays.

5;83 The Division furnished replies|information on the re
commendations made in the Fifty-Seventh re>poirt of the Com
mittee on the Welfare of Scheduled Cast^ and Scheduled* Tribes 
(Seventh Lok Sabha) concerning the Minlsitry of Home Affairs 
and Planning Commission. Replies were also furnished to *he 
questionnaires received from the Parliamientaiy Committee on 
the Welfare of SCsi ,aad STs on Special Component Plan and 
Integrated Rural Development Pro.grarmlie with special reference 
to Rajasthan Sitate. The Division also cQmttiunioated its views 
on thfe recommendations of the 41st Report of the Parliamentary 
Committee on the Welfare of SCsjSTs in Pondithefly. A. note 
on assessinenti of Tribal Sub^Plans and Special Component Plana 
sof Central Zonal Gouncil States was -pFep'ared hi^igbting the 
ipajor issues arising ouit of the Plan implementation and other 
itemis -requiring special attention. A Paper was prepared on the 
need :for -reviewing and modifying the administrative system for 
Tribal StibrPlan and Special Component Plan for Scheduled 
Castes.

5.84 The draft reports submitted by the two Working Groups 
constituted for the &venth Plan—one for the development of 
Scheduled Castes and the other for the development of Sche
duled Tribes—were also finalised.

5.85 During the year under Report, a meeting was taken by 
the then.prime Minister oh July 13, 1984 with the'Chief Minis
ters of the concerned States and the Central Ministeri^in charge 
of Tribal Development for reviewing the progress of Tribal Deve
lopment programmes. The issues raised at the meeting and the
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guidelines liadicated by the then Prime Minister are being pursued 
■with thie concerned States and the Central Ministries.

5.86 In addition to the Approach Paper for the TJevelopmeat 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled T rills for the Seventh Five 
Year Plan, the Divisioin preplared the following papers]notes 
as part of preparatory work for the Seventh Plan;

(i) Status Paper on Welfare of Backward Classes sector.

(ii) Educational Development of Scheduled C a^s.

(iii) Curbing the problem of chilS labour and particu
larly of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes.

(iv) R,equirement of institutional finance for the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes.

(v) Projection of State-^^^e outlays required for Back
ward Qasses Sector.

Labour, Employment and Manpower Division:
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5.87 The Division was engaged in the work relaiting to the 
formulation of the Approach to Employment Policy for the 
Seventh Five Yearj Plan. Ih the Approach Paper for tEnSsventh 
Plan, it has been suggekM', inter-alia, that "2Lstead of relying on 
general economic growth for raising employment opportunitiee 
without any special effort to give employment orientation to this 
growth, it is necessary to treat employment as a direct focal point 
of policy. In the light of this direction, the Di\ii5ion prepared 
a paper on “Issues pertaining to employment during the Seventh 
Plan’' which was discussed' at an informal meeting of the Plain
ing Commission. As a foUow up, internal meetings were arrang
ed to explore the possibility of better, employment estimates and 
to accord priority to the regjons|crops|sectors with larger employ
ment potential I content and consistently with efficiency.

5.88 Evaluation notes were prepared on the Reports of the 
Steering/Working Groups set up for the Seventh Fiv© Year Plan..



5.89 lu  pursuance of the recommendations made by the 
Steering Group on Employment Strategy for the Seventh Five 
Yeair Plan, an Advisory Committee on Employment Stfate^ 
has been set up to consider specific issues on the subject in 
the context of the Seventh Five Year Plan in view of the 
continuing nature of the work.

5.90 The Ehvision dealt with matters pertaining to Craftsmen 
and Apprenticeship Training and Labour Welfare &hemes, and 
exartmed employment programmes and employnient content of 
Plan prorgrammes. The progress of implementation of schemes 
relating to the two points of the 20-Point ^ogramme, viz,, 
(i) review and effective enforcement of minimum wages fof 
agricultural labour and (ii) lehabilitation of bonded labour, 
were also monitored.

5.91 The Division undertook analysis of the pireltminary 
results of the first two sub-roimds of the 38 th round of the 
National Sample Surlvey Oirganisation on employment|unemiploy- 
ment. Work on the up-dating and formulation of methodology 
for estimating the labour co-effidentsi in different sectors'was also 
initiated, in addition to studies in chaifges'^td^thie inSustry-wis© 
distribution of work force, and trends in participation rates based 
on the Census, and NSSO results. The Division was also engaged 
in the estimation of labour force and stock of manpower in the 
countrjy.

5.92 Field studies were undertaken for quick ©valuation of
employment schernes in the States! of Tamil Nadu, Mahiarashtra 
and Orissa by the Study Team set up under the National Level 
Guidance Committee. The Study Team visited Gujarat in 
February, 1985 and the rest of the States will be visited subsen 
quentiy, '

State Plans Division:

5.93. The State Plans Division deals with the coordination of 
work rekting to outlays and expenditure of StatesjUTs and 
outlays|expfenditure and physical targets and achievements under
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llae Minimimi! Needs Programme. The Division was engaged in 
issuing the guidelines to StateslUTs for the fonnulation of the 
Seventh Plan and Annual Plan 1985-86^ constitution of Work
ing Groups for discussing the Plan proposals, prepiaration of back
ground notes on the basis of the Draft Plan proposals received, 
from the States.TUs arranging of meeting at ofScial and roinisf- 
terial levels for finalising the Plans and in fixation of the Flan 
outlays for the Minimum Needs Programme etc. The Diviaon 
also examined proposals for adjustments in the ravised Plan 
outlays for various earmarked|unearmarked sectors|projecits( 
.schemes and issued- the apptoval letters.in respect) of:States|UTs’ 
Annual Plan 1984-85. The Division pattici^ted^ In the deli
berations of the Central teams; sent by the Ministry of Agri- 
.Qulture to different States for assessment) erf damages and losses 
caused on account of natural calamities for recommending 
Advance Plan Assistance.

Statistics and Surveys Division:

5i94 The Division continued toi work in close collaboration 
with the various Divisions of the Planning Gommssion on the 
■one hand -and concerned Divisions; of the Central Statistical Or
ganisation, Statistical Units of the Central Ministries and State 
StatKtical Bureaus on the other.

,5.95 The Division prepared broad guidelines on the core 
schemes to be taken up during the Seventh Five''Year Plan, 
1985— 9̂0 and circulated them to the States and Union Ten'i- 
tories.

5.96 A Working Group on Economic Advice and Statistics 
was constituted to consider Plan proposals of the States and 
UTs for inclusion in the Seventh Five Year Plan 1985—90 and 
the Annual Plan 1985-86. The Division examined the Plan 
proposals, offered comments and arranged meetings of the 
Working Groups and prepared minutes recommending plan 
outlays. j :
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5.97 The Division examiaed the technical details of the 
Statistical schemes proposed by the Department of Statistics and 
the OfEce of the Registrar General of India for inclusion in the 
Seventh Plan 1985—90 and furnished comments.

5.98 The folders ‘India’s Economy in Figures 1984’ (both 
English and Hindi version) 'and ‘Basic Statistics relating to the 
Indian Economy 1950-51 to 1981-82’ ware compilied. The 
‘Basic Statistics relating to the Indian Economy 1950-51 to
1983-84’ are likely to be brought out shortly.

.5.99 A specialised course on ‘Planning Statistics-’ was ©r- 
ganised for the tnaiinees of the Junior Certificate Course of the 
Central Statistical Organisation.

5.100 The Expert Committee on Population Projections was 
set up under tbe GhiairmansMpi of Registrar General of India to 
work out fresh set of population projections in the light of this 
1981 C ^sus data and detailed tabulation based on 5 per cent 
sample and any further data that might become available. A  

Steeting Committee on Population Proijections was also set up 
under the Chairmanship of Director General, CSO', to review th© 
existing official series of popiulation projeotions and tô  provide 
guidance to the Expiert Committee.

iMdb-Japan Committee:

5.101 Thfe main objective erf the Indo-JapSn Study Com
mittee with its sister committee in Japan is to make indepth 
studies on economic, political, scientific, social and cultural 
aspects of India 'and Japan for better understanding and co. 
operation betiween the two' countries.

5.102 The India Committee and its sister committee in Japan 
meet jointly once a year alternatively in India and Japan foî  
which the Division prep'ares back^ound and agenda papers on 
the basis of research studies conducted on subject's selected ât 
the previous joint meeting. At the end of the meeHuig, a detailed
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report is prepared and circulated' to the various Ministries] 
Deparlmentsjlnstitutions concerned for their perusal.

5.103 The Joint meeting which was scheduled to take place 
in November, 1984, la New Delhi, was held in March, 1985. 
A report on the research study on “The evaluation of financial 
system in India” was prepared along with the agenda and back
ground papers for, presentation in the joint meeting.

5.104 During the ear under report, three India Committee 
meetings took place int which assessments were made o: Japanese 
policies, current and future. After deliberations of t ie  Study 
Group on Japan, a booklet on “Japan’s contribution to India’s 
economic development” was b rou^ t out by the IndiahCommittee 
under the direction of the Secretary of India’s Committee prior 
to the visit of the Japanese Prime Miaister to India. In ± e  second 
meeting, the Study Groups on Japan was briefed on Japan’s Inter
national Political Profile and Defence policy with , special rde- 
rence to Nuclear policy.

5.105 The India-Committee collects and compiles agreen 
ments, treaties, important policy statements and other documents 
concerning the two Committees and regularly exchanges doco^ 
ments and ioomals.

5.106 The India. Committee has recently started a Study 
Groiip on Japan with officials, academicians, ioumalists and 
students, etc., as participants in the meeting which are of infor
mal naiture. The India Committee regularly brings out ptablioa- 
tions known as “The Digest” and “The Japan Quarterly” cover
ing various socio-economic activities in Japan. During the year,
1984-85, the officers of the Division conducted various research 
studies and attended seminars and conferences. The DivisioQ 
also collected data and other documents for reference of the Indo- 
Japan Committee secretariat and maintained close contact wiSi 
Committees I Ins titutions interested in Japan. A meeting of the 
Study Group! on Japan is being arranged to discuss political, eco  ̂
nomic, cultural, scientific and technological aspects of Japan 
during 1985-86.
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20-Poiiit Programme Cell:

5.107. 20-^Point Programme has been an integral part of the 
planned financial outlays land physical targets under different 
items derived: from̂  the approved Sixth Plan and Annual Plans 
of the Central Minisitries and States [UTs. As reported earlier, 
all the State Goverrmients and UTs have established a systsm of 
monitoring the progress of programmes at the Chief Ministers' 
and Chief Secretaries’ levels. District and Block Level OMnnut- 
tees have also been set up with MPs, MLAs and r^resentatiyes 
of people iucluding minorities as also their members. Besides, 
nodal officers have been appiointed by a l  the Central Ministries 
for monitoring the ptogresa of the 20-Point Programme, The 
entire admiaistration, both at the Centre and the State level^ has 
been geared up for achieving results in the field. The perfor
mance during the year 1983-84 showed improved results due to 
better monitoring of the programmes undertaken by the concern
ed States|Union Territories, Planning Commission and Central 
Ministries. As a result, achievements under (i) Oilseeds Produc
tion, (ii) Integrated Ruraf Development Programme (iii) Assis
tance to families of Scheduled Castes, (iv) Assistance to families 
of Scheduled Tribes, (v) Rural Water Supply, (vi) Distribution 
of House Sites, (vii) Slum Improvement, Ĉ îi) ViUage Hectrifi- 
cation, (ix) Tree Plantattbn, (x) Installation, of Bio-gas plants, 
(xi) Primary Health Centres, and (xii) ICDS Blocks was edther 
cent-psr' cent or better. In the field of Pulses Production (ii) Irri* 
gation,. (iii) National R,ural Employment Programme, (iv) Ener
gisation of Pump Sets, and (v) Adult Literacy, the achievements 
was ninety per cent or a Uttle more. A lthou^ the progress was 
not uniform under aU the 20-Points, yet the implementation of 
the programme as a whole was quit© satisfactory.

5.108. The 20-Point Programme Cell continued to bring out 
monthly progress reports indicating achievements of the critical 
physical targets of the various programmes and quarterly prog
ress reports giving comprehensive evaluatory reports and recom
mendations. Tlie Cell also published a “Booklet on 20-Point 
Programme Physical Targets 1984-85”, broadly setting out the
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physical targets under each of the 20-Points, State-wise. Meet
ings were organised with the nodal ofla.cers of the StatesjUnicMi 
Territories and Ctentrai Ministries fo r  discussing the measures for 
effective implementation and monitoring o£ the programme.

Communications, Information and Broadcasting Division:

5.109. The Divisioa continuedl to deal with- the programmes 
relating to eomraunications, Broadcasting and INSATHSpace- 
Segffient uflder the Central Sector. The <^ceri9 of the Divisioa 
participated in the deRberafiions of various Working Groups/sub^' 
gretups set up for the fo'rmulation of the Seventh Five Year Plan,
1985—90 and examdaed draft PIB/EFC memos of iSie MMst- 
rieg; concerned.

5.110. The Division wasi engaged in evaluating the Report 
of the Working, Group on CtoununiGaiicSs for thle Seventh Five 
Year Plan. A note in- respect of 'the progress in Research and!- 
Dev-elqpmeat activities! during the Sixth Plan and; those proposed 
for the Seventh Plan for th© Ministry of Cominiunieatioiis, Infor
mation and Broadcasting and Department of Space wasi prepared.

5 .111. The Division assisted the State Plans Divlsioa uii thft 
deliberations of “Sub-group on Defence and Communication” se- 
Up by the main Working Group o n  Hill Area Development during 
the Seventh Plan. A note on additional resource mobilisation 
during the Seventh Pla® in the Telecommiuiiications Sector was 
prepared and the proposals of the Hindustan Cables Ltd., Feasi
bility Report on Optic Fibres, Caiblesi and System were critically 
examined.

Plan Information and Publicity Division:

5.112. The Division eo<ntaiaued to liaison with the Media 
Unit of the Mimstry of Information and Broadcasting in con
nection with the implementation of their development pro
grammes and held detailed discussions with the Media Units 
of the Ministry as a follow-up of the various recdminenda- 
tions of the Working Groups/Sub-groups set up in cohnec-
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tion wiA the preparation of the Seventh Five Year Plan. A 
number of position papers were prepared for  ̂the Technical 
Group on Communications (which was reconstituted during 
the year) and briefs were prepared on (a) the policy alter
natives on which decisions are required for the Seventh Five 
Year Plan and (b) the Perspective Planning and Policy 
issues in the area of information and communications on 
long'^term basis in developmental areas. A paper on “Policy 
Alternatives and the Role of Communication in’ Family Wel
fare and Population Control” was prepared and- a paper on 
the “Role of Communication Media in the field of Education” 
(including Adult Education) is under preparation. The Deve
lopment Information Unit is enga;ged in organising and co
ordinating with the State Governments/Union Territories/ 
Research Institutions, research work connected with the im
pact of media such as film, radio, television, video, etc., on 
the social, economic, educational and cultural life of the 
people, so as to help in formulating long-term policy under 
perspective planning. During the year under report, the 
Division imdertook the priiiting and distribution of various 
studies, reports having socio-economic bearing and the docu- 
nients were circulated to Parliament, Central Ministries, 
State Governments, Press, Universities/Research Institutions, 
Libraries and important individuals both in India and abroad, 
etc. The Division also maintained a feed-back service on Press 
comments on. Planning Commission and Planning providing press' 
clipping service to important functionaries in the! P ly in g  Gom-i 
mission.

5.113 A list of the publications brought out by the Plan
ning Commission during the year is given below;

1984-85 Publications' Reports

1. Selected Demands for grants of Ministry of Plan-
ning 1984-85 (Bilingual).

2. Evaluation of Rural Electrification Programme— 
Vol. I
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3. Evaluation, of Rural Electrification Programme— 
Vol. II.

Task Force on Housing and Urban Development—
II financing of Urban Development (Reprint)

5. Task Force on Housing and Urban Development—
III Management of Urban Development (Reprint).

6. Task Force on Housing and Urban Development;—
rv  Shelter for the Urban Poor and Slum Im
provement (Reprint).

7. Annual Report 1983-84 (English). .

8. Annual Report 1983-84 (Hindi).

9. Japan’s contribution to India’s Economic Develop
ment.

10. Sixth Five Year Plan, 1980-85—^Mid-term Appraisal 
(Reprintd).

11. Approach to the Seventh Five Year Plan 1985—90 
(English).

12. Report of the Working Group on District Planning 
Vol. I.

13. Report of the Working Group on District Planning— 
Vol. II.

14. Annual Plan, 1984-85 (English).

P lan  Coordination Division

5.114 The Plan Cobrdination Division is responsible for 
general coordination in the Planning Commission, includnig 
coordination of work relating to Parliament. Specifically, it 
is responsible for coordinating the preparation of the Five 
Year Plans and of the Annual Plan document, beside, co
ordinating the Annual Plan discussions relating to the Central 
Ministries.
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5.115 During the year, the most important item of work 
handled by the Division related to the finalisation of the 
draft of the Approach to the Seventh Five Year'Plan 1985—90 
and the placing of this document before the National Deve
lopment Council. Work on the draft of the Approach docu
ment had begim as early as June, 1983 when a detailed time
table was drawn up, which was followed by a series of inten-' 
sive discussions internally in the Planning Commission on 
various issues relevant to each of the sectors of development 
with which the Seventh Plan would have to be concerned. 
These discussions took place during a period of about 6 to 7 
months prior to the finalisation of the draft in early May, 
1984. Thereafter the draft Approach document was placed 
before the fuU Planning Commission early in June, 1984, 
with the Prime Minister in the chair. The Approach docu
ment was approved subject to certain modifications, and it 
was duly placed before the National Development Council at 
its meeting on 12-13th July, 1984. The National Develop
ment Council approved the Approach document, whcreu'pon 
it was circulated to all State Governments for undertaking 
the work of drawing up detailed State level plans. The Cen
tral MiBistries were also circulated the document for similar 
action.

5.116 The Division had prepared preliminary guidelines 
for the Seventh Plan and circulated these to the State Gov
ernments in September, 1983 and, after the approVM of the 
Approach document by the National Development Council, 
detailed guidelines wete issued to the Central Ministries and 
the State Gcvemments for drawing up of the Seventh Plan,

5.117 In regard to the Seventh Plan, 122 Working Groups 
were set up and these Working Groups have been submifti^ 
their reports from time to time. The Plan' Coordmation 
Division issued a set of guidelines to the Divisions of the 
Plailnitie Commission for drawiiig up of evaluation reports in
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respect of the Working Group recommendatioas. These guide
lines proved useful and provided a standardised methodology 
for evaluation work undertaken by the Divisions in respect 
of sectoral/sub-sectoral Working Groups’ reports.

5.118 The Division coordinated the A n n u a l  Plan discus
sions of the Central Ministries and on the conclusion of these, 
brought out the Annual Plan 1984-85 document. Certain in
novations were made in the document in order to make it 
a more comprehensive and useful work of ready reference, 
and for ascertaining the position regarding sectoral/sub-sec
toral Plan programmes, and the Plan outlays over ths five 
years of the Sixth Plan (upto and including the budgetted 
Plan outlay for 1984-85).

Socio-Economic Research Unit

5.119 The Socio-Economic Research Division continued 
its research activities on various socio-economic problems in
volved in the Planning process. About 40 proposals for re
search studies I seminars I conference submitted by the re
searchers for financial assistance were examined by the Divi
sion in consultation with the concerned subject Divisions/ 
Ministries. The proposals were then submitted to tlie Re
search Advisory Committee for its consideration. The Com
mittee met twice during the year. The programme of grving 
block grants to the Institute of Economic Growth, Delhi 
Universityj Department of Economics, University of Bombay 
and the Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics, Pune 
for long-term studies connected with Plan formulation and 
implementation was continued during the year.

5.120 Twenty research studies and six seminars/conftf- 
rences were approved by the Planning Commission during tBs 
year 1984-85. Twenty new research study proposals are in 
different stages of examination and finalisation.
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d se  of Hmdi

5.121 During the year under review, the following docu
ments were brought out in H indi;

1. .\nnual Report 1983-84.

2. Annual Plan 1984-85.

3. Approach Paper on the Seventh Five Year Plan.

4. Agenda Items and other papers documents 6i the
Consultative Committee of the Ministry of Plann- 

ing.

5. Questions and Answers of Public Accounts Com
mittee.

6. Report relating to Rehabilitation of Bonded La
bour.

7. 21st Annual Report 1983-84—The Institute of 
Applied Manpower Research.

5.122 In pursuance of the OfBcial Language Policy and 
Official Language Rules 1976, progress was maintained in 
the use of Hindi in the official work of the Planning Com

mission specially in the case of correspondence, general orders 
and bilingual forms. Four meetings of the Official Langu
ages Implementation Committee of the Planning Commis'sioii 
were orgamsed during the year and after reviewing the work 
done in Hindi in the Planning Commission, efforts were coii- 
timied for making progressive use of Hindi in the official 
work.

Library ,

5.123 The Planning Commission Library continued to 
provide reference service and lending facilities to all the staff 
members of the Planning Commission including the R o-
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gramme Evaluation Organisation. It also provided consulta- 
tion facilities and reference service to researchers, scholars 
and officers of other organisations institutioas and univCFsi" 
ties, etc. During the year under report, 2840 publications 
were added and 710 titles of periodicals were received in tfie 
Library. The Library also answered 26,220 reference ques
tions, prepared two bibliographies and attended to the specific 
needs of 11,200 persons. About 29,500 readers visited the 
Library.

5.124 The Library brought out regularly a . fortnightly 
list of selected articles, indexed out of the journals received, 
called the ‘DOC PLAN’; a fortnightly list of new books add
ed to the Library called the ‘RECENT ADDmONS', a 
quarterly service called the ‘PCL ABSTRACTS’. Compute
risation of periodicals being received in the Library is almost 
ready and the Library further intends to prut the whole stock 
of books on the Computer.

Administration
5.125. At the Ministerial level, a few changes occurred 

during the year under report. Shri S. B. Chavan dem itt^ 
office as Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission and Minis
ter of Planning on 19 July. 1984. He was
replaced by Shri P. C. Sethi with effect from the same
date. Subsequently, Shri P. C. Sethi was replaced on 4 Nov
ember 1984 by Shri P. V. Narasimha Rao, Home Ministers 
holding additional charge as Deputy Chairman and Minister 
of Planning, Shri Hari Natha Mishra, who was appointed as 
Minister of State for Planning on 4 November 1984, was 
subsequently replaced by Shri K. R. Narayanan od 31 Dec
ember 1984. With the reconstitution of the Planning Cô m-
mission in January 1985, Shri P. V. Narsimha Rao relin
quished charge as Deputy Chairman and Minister of Plan
ning on 14 January 1985 and Dr. Manmohan Stngh, the then 
Governor of Reserve Bank of India^ took over as Deptily 
Chairman, Planning Commission on 15 January 1985 along
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with three new Members, viz., Dr, Raja J. Chelliah, Shri 
Hiten Bhaya and Shri Abid Hussain. Dr. A. M. Khusro and 
Shri Mohd. Fazal relinquished their charges as Members oa 
14 January, 1984. Prof. Yash Pal, Chief Consultant, Plan
ning Commission handed over charge on 17 September, 
1984, on his appointment as Secretary, Department of Science 
and Technology. Shri K. V. Ramanathan, Secretary Plan
ning Commission, was appointed as Member-Secretary on 11 
Pebruary, 1985.

5.126 The strength of 25 sanctioned posts of Advisers/ 
Joint Secretaries was raised to 26 with the creation of a po^ 
of Adviser (Monitoring) in February 1985. Adviser (Rural 
Development) was appointed Secretary, Ministry of Rural 
Developmect. The total number of vacancies of Advisers to 
be filled stands at three during the year under report.
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Grants-in-Aid

6.1 The programme of giving block grants to tbs Insti- 
tute of Economic Growth, Delhi, the University of Bombay 
and the Gokh|le Institute of Politics and Economics, Pune 
was continued! During the year 1984-85, grants-in-aid 
amounting to %s. 18.56 lakhs were released upto January 
1985 by the Socio-Economic Research Unit for Research 
Studies connected with Plan formulation and implementation. 
Out of this, Rs. 6.99 lakhs was given under the block gjant 
pattern to three Institutions, viz., the Institute of E-conomic 
Growth, Delhi (Rs. 1^96 lakhs), the University of Bombay 
(Rs. 1.93 lakhs), and the Gokhale Institute of Politics and 
Economics, Pune (Rs. 3.11 lakhs). The remaining amount of 
Rs. 11.57 lakhs was given under the project grant pattern fo 
various research Institutes for undertaking research on ap
proved ongoing and new studies, seminars/conferences/pub
lications on behalf of the Commission, as indicated below :

VI

S.
No.

Subject o f the Research Study/ 
Seminar/Conference/Publication

Name o f the Institute/ 
University

Amount
(Rs.)

A. Research Studies

1 “Old (Walled) cities in India—  
A case study o f Hyderabad”.

Department of Soaal 
Science, University of 
Hyderabad, Hyderabad, 1,00,300

2 “Developing a plan for accele
rated Growth o f Selected 
Hill Districts o f U .P”.

Centre for Research, 
Planning and Action, 
New Delhi.

21,40(V

3 “Developing an effective delivery 
system in rural areas”.

National Institute of 
Rural Development, 
Hyderabad.

16^96.
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S.
No.

Subject o f the Research Study/ Name of the Institute /  Amount 
Seminar/Conference/Publication University (Rs.)

4 “Holistic Modality for Interface 
Operation in Integrated 
Health O ne”.

Institute of Child Health, 
Calcutta.

37,000

5 “A Study o f  the Role o f Volun
tary Organisations in the 
development of Scheduled 
Castes” .

Babasaheb |D r. B.R. 
Ambedkar Research 
Institute, New Delhi.

65,508

6 Nutrition Dimension and Rural 
Development Programme”

Centre for Development 
Research, Hyderabad.

90,000

7 “Empty Wagon Movement” Gokhale Institute of 
Politics & Economics, 
Pune.

4,500

8 “Disposition of Income of 
Large, Medium, Small and 
Marginal Farmers”.

The Economists Group, 
Madras.

30,000

9 “Agriculture Growth and Po
tential in Andhra Pradesh”

Sri Venkateswara Univ., 
Tirupati.

6,140

10 “The Developmsntal Impacts o f  
EGS in Maharashtra”

Tata Instt. o f Social 8,000
Sciences, Bombay.

11 “A Critical Study of the Poli
cies, Priorities and Progress 
of educational development 
in India with particular refe
rence to regional and social 
disparities at the elementary 
stage”.

J.N.U. New Delhi 63,620

12 “A  Study o f Industrial Sickness 
and Remedial Actions”.

Management Development 
Institute, New Delhi.

18,662

13 “Economic Impact o f Modern 
Industries in the Hilly Region 
of U.P.”.

G.B. Pant Social Science 
Institute, Allahabad.

25,000

14 “Study of the Adverse effects o f 
Development Works (with 
special reference to Rail and 
Road Embankments)”

NISWASS, Bhubaneswar. 50,000

15 “Technological Change in Tra
ditional Village Industry :
A case study o f Coir Industry 
India” .

Centre for Tropical 
Studies, Trivandrum.

60,000
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s. Subject o f the Research Study/ Name of the Institute/ .^ o u n t  
Noi Seminar/Conference/Publication Universily (Rs.)

16 “A Study o f Regional Imba
lances in Vocational Educa
tion and Manpower Planning 
in Marathwada”.

17 “A Study o f Vocationalization
o f Education in the Higher 
Secondary Stage”.

18 “Growth with income distribu
tion and price change with 
special focus to LES dem
and & functions.

19 “Amiliarization o f Public and
Private Undertakings as per 
the guidelines o f  the Bureau 
o f Public Enterprises”.

20 “Growth and Regulation of
Foreign Private Caphal in 
India since Independence”.

21 “Study of Mass Media as In
put into Plan Implementa
tion”.

22 “An Integrated Approach to
the Development o f Emerg
ing Metropolis o f Vishakha- 
patnam and its HJnterland”.

23 “A Study o f Vocationalization
o f Education at the Higher 
Secondary Stage in A.P., 
Tamil Nadu and West 
Bengal”.

24 “Macro-Micro Links in
Planning”.

25 “Changes in the Pattern of 
Employment and Wages in 
H i^  Agricultural Growth 
districts in India”.

.26 “Extent, Forms and Linkages 
of Common Property land 
in K osi Embankment Area, 
North Bihar”.

Swami Raraanand Teerth 20,000 
Research Institute,
Aurangabad.

M.S. University, Baroda 30,000

Indian Statistical Institute, 90,000 
Calcutta.

Indian Centre for Eco- 95,000
nomic and Social 
Research, Hyderabad,

Indian Instt. o f Public 30,000
Administration, New 
Delhi.

Mass Communisation 40,000
Research Centre, New 
Delhi.

Instt. o f Development 35,0(X)
. and Planning Studies, 

Vishakhapatnam.;

Indian Institute of 24,300
Education, Pune.

Centre for Development 15,000
Studies and Activities,
Pune.

Sri Venkateswara Univ., 16,500
Triputi.

Delhi University, 10,000
DeM ,
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1 2 3 4

27 “Housing Suppliers and Resi- School o f Planning, 
dential Choice Bshavioui;— Ahmedabad.
A  case study o f Ahmedabad”.

30,0D0

28 “Studies on Agrarian Structure: 
Tensions, Movements and 
Peasants Organizations in 
India”.

; Natioal Labour Institute, 
New Delhi.

21,489

B. Se/nmars

1 “8th Indian Social Science 
Congress”.

Indian Academy of 
Social Science, 
New Delhi.

1,500

■ 2 “Seminar on the Seventh Five 
Year Plan”.

Socio-Economic Research 
Centre, Calcutta, i

22,500

3 “lado-French Symposium on 
Multi-Level Platining, 
March, 26—30, 1984”.

Centre for Development 
Research, Hyderabad.

7,672

4 “Seminar-Cum-Workshop on 
Urban Development in India: 
Some under emphasized 
demensions”

L.N. Mishra Instt. o f  
Eco. Dev. and Social 
Changes, Patna.

27,000

C. Publications - ■

1 “ITm  Journal o f Income and 
Wealth Vol V. No. 2 , 
Vo:. VI. No. 2.

Indian Association for 
Research in National 
Income and Wealth, 
New Delhi.

20,980

2 “Indian Economic Journal 
‘special Issue o f Planning 
in Indiaj”.

Indian Economic Asso
ciation, Bombay.

18,000

-6.2 The Institute of Applied Manpower Research, New Delhi, 
functioning under the administrative control of the Planning 
Commission, was given grants-in-aid amoimting to Rs. 41.63; 
lakhs upto January 1985 for various works connected with



Manpower Research and Training. The Institute continued 
to provide training facilities and consultancy services for the 
development of technical and trained manpower. The Insti
tute is associated with the National Technical Manp(ww 
Information System initiated by the All India Council of 
Technical Education.

The Planning Commission continued to collaborate with 
the Institute of Economic Growth, University of Delhi foe 
conducting training programmes in investment planning and 
project evaluation. An amoimt of Rs. 6.78 lakhs was pro
vided for this purpose during 1984-85. Collaboration with 
the Administrative Staff College, Hyderabad, in a research- 
cum-traihing programme in Multi-level Planning, was also 
continued during the year. A provision of Rs. 2.20 lakhs has 
been made for this programme during 1984-85.
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STUDIES

1. “Holistic Modality for Interface operation in Integ
rated Health Care”—Institute of Child Health, 11 
Dr. Biresh Guha Street, Calcutta.

2 . “The Development Impacts of EGS in Maharash
tra”—^Unit for Rural Studies, Tata Institute of 
Social Sciences, Bombay.

3. “Nutrition Dimension and Rural Development Pro
grammes”—Centre for Development Research, 
Hyderabad.

4. “Study of the Adverse Effects of Development 
Work” (with special reference to Rail and R6a3 
Embankments), National Institute of Social Wbrfc 
and Social Sciences, Bhubaneswar.



5. “Technological Change in Traditional Village Iri” 
dustry— Case Study of Coir Industry in Kerala”—- 
Centre for Tropical Studies, Diamond HiU, Trivan
drum.

6. “A Study of Regional Imbalance in Vocational 
Education and Manpower Planning in Marathwada” 
Swami Ramanaad Teerth Research Institute,. 
Aurangabad.

7. “Study of Mass Media as Input into Plan Imple
mentation” Mass Communication Research Centre’s 
Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi.

S. “An Indepth Study of Vocationalization of Educa
tion at the Higher Secondary stage in Karnataka”— 
Karuaiaka University, Dharwad.

9. “A Study of Vocationalization of Education at
Higher Secondary stage in Andhra Pradesh, Tamil 
Nadu and West Bengal”—Indian Institute of Edu
cation, Kothrud, Pune.

10. “An Integrated Approach to the Developnient of 
Emerging Metropolis of Visakhapatnam and its hin
terland”—Institute of Development and Planning 
Studies, Visakhapatnam.

11. “Extent, Forms and Linkages of Common Property 
Land in Kosi Embankment Area, North Bihar”—■ 
Delhi University, Delhi.

12. “Macro-Micro Links in Planning”—Centre for De
velopment Studies and Activities, Pune.

13. “Old (walled) Cities in India—A Case Study of 
Hyderabad”—^Centre for Development Research, 
Hyderabad.
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14. “Empty Wagon Movement”—Gokhale Instilate of 
Political Economics, Pune.

15. “DWCRA: An Evaluation of Programme Design, 
Planning and Implementation”—Institute of Deve
lopment Studies, Jaipur.

16. “Rural Landless Employment Guarantee Programine 
—An Evaluation”—Giri Institute of Development 
Studies, Lucknow.

17. “Rural Landless Employment Guarantee Pro
gramme in selected Districts of West Bengal and 
Orissa”—CRESSIDA, Calcutta.

18. “Preliminary Evaluation of Problems in Implement
ing DWCRA Schemes in West Bengal, Orissa and 
North Sikkim and Tripura” CRESSIDA, Calcutta.

19. “Concurrent Evaluation of DWCRA”—Centre for 
Development Studies, Trivandrum.
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20. “A Study of IRD Programme in Andhra Pradrah—• 
Suggestions to Improve the Quality of these Pro
grammes”—^National Akademi of Developing,
Hyderabad.

■SEiVIINARS/CONFERENCES 

Snb|ec( of Seminar/Conference and Name of Institutioa

1. Seminar-cum-Workshop on “Urban Development in
India: Some under emphasized Dimension”—Lalit
Narayan Mishra Institute of Economic Develop
ment and Social Change, Patna.

2 . “20th Anniversary Confeirence of Input-Output
Research Association” c/o North Eastern Hill Uni
versity, Shillong.



3. ‘'Seminar on the Seventh Five Year Plan”—Socio- 
Economic Research Institute, Calcutta.

;4. "Workshop on Measuring Benefits from social out
lays”—Centre for Research, Planning and Action, 
New Delhi.

5. ‘'All-India Econometric Conference”—Indian Eco
nometric Society, C/o ISI, Delhi Centre, New Delhi.

6. ‘Workshop on Conceptual and Statistical problems 
in the Measurement of Income Inequality in Deve
loping Countries” ISI, Bangalore.



information regarding the number o f  deputations!delegations sent abroad during the year 1984-85 the 
number o f persons included in these deputations and the Total expenditure incurred thereon etc.

ANNEXURE I

s i '
N o.

Name o f the OlBcers 
with their designation

Name o f the country/ 
place visited-

purpose of visit Duration Expenditure borne 
by the Govern

ment

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Dr. A.M. Khusro, member Bangkok (i) Attending the meeting of 
the review group of the 
International Food po- 
licV Reseitn'ih Tnsilmtf.

Feb. 10-11, 
1984

All expenses were 
met by the organi
ser.

00

aHPRi)
Trustee.

Board of

Washington, U.S.A. (ii)

Jeddah, Saudi 
Arabia .

(ill)

Attending the meet- 23-3-1984 to 
ing o f the Internation- 11 • 4 • 1984 
al Food Policy Re
search Institute 

(lEPRI)

Attending the meet- July 21 -22 
ing o f the Experts o f  1984 
the Islamic Develop
ment Bank.

D o.

Do.



Prof. M.G.K. Menon, 
Member

Moscow, USSR

U.K. .

Boston, USA

(iv) Indian delegation for July, 24-31,
attending the Eighth 1984
Meeting o f the Indo-
Soviet Planning Group.

(v) Participation in the Sept. 6-7,
symposia at the Uni- 1984
vcrsity o f Leeds.

(i) Participation in th e©  May, 12-16,
Annual Award Func- 1984 
tion o f the IEEE (ii)
Annual Commence
ment o f Stevens Insti
tute o f 'technology.
New Jersey, USA,
(iii) Visit to certain 
scientific institutions 
in U.S.A.

Colombo, Sri Lanka (ii))

Rome, Italy . (ii)

40th Annual Session 
o f the Sri Lanka As
sociation for the Ad
vancement of Science.

Participation in Semi
nar on Energy and 
the Developing Cou
ntries, Rome (ii) Neu
trino Conference at 
Dortmund (FRG) (iii) 
Chair meeting o f  
Working Group set
up by the Common- 

. wealth Secretariat.

Dec. 9.12, 
1984

June 11 
1984

21,

All expenses wefe 
borne by the Govt. 
Of India.

All expenses were 
borne by the orga
niser.

Ail expenses were 
borne by the orga
niser.

Oi
All expenses were 
borne by the Govt, 
o f India.

All expenses were 
borne by the Gover
nment o f  India.



Italy and Austria

London, U.K.

(iv) Participation in the 
Meetings/Conference.

Oct. 1— 13, 
1984

(v) For chairing the meet- 30-10-1984 
ing o f  the Working to
Group set-up by the 3-11-1984 
Conmionwealth 
Secretariat.

All expenses were 
borne by the organi
ser.

All expenses were 
borne by the orga
niser except per 
diern and difference 
in air travel.

3. Sh. K.C. Paranjpe, Adviser Moscow, USSR  
and Sh. S. Sunderarajan,
J.S.

(i) Attending the Seminar 
on Methods o f Re
gional Planning for 
Specialists from Socia
list and Developing 
Countries.

Sept. 14-29, All expenses were 
1984 borne by the USSR

authorities.

4. Sh. N .D . Jayal, Adviser Montreal, Canada . (i) Participation in the 
Global Workshop on 
Environmental Plan
ning spuusured 
hy the. TTN 
University and Com
mission on Envir
onmental Planning of 
International Union 
for Conservation of 
Nature and Natural 
Resources (lUCN)

April 8—17, 
1984

All expenses were 
met by the organi
ser.



S w itzerlan d (ii) Deputation for atten
ding the meeting of 
tlje International 
ijnion o f conseiya- • 
lion of Natufe and 

Natural Resoui-Cps 
(lU CN ).'

J u n e  6— 8, A ll expenses w ere 
1984 b o rn e  b y  th e  G o v e rn 

m e n t o f  In d iu .

M a d rid , S p a in (iii)  F o r  a t te n d in g  th e  iGlIi 
Session o f  th e  I n te r 
n a tio n a l U n io n  fo r 
C o n se rv a tio n -  o f  
N a tu ra l  R esources 
( lU C N ) G enera l As- 
sen ib ly  a n d  i t s  Asso
c ia te d  T e c h n ic a l M e 
e tin g .

Nov. I — 15, 
1984 ,

All expenses were 
borne by the organi

ser.

5. Sh. G .G . D esai, A dviser F o r t  C ollins
C o lo rad o , U S A

I 2 t h  In te rn a tio n a l  C o n g 
ress o f  In te rn a tio n a l  
C om im ssion  on I r r ig a 
tio n  a n d  D ra in ag e .

28 .5 .84  to
3-6.84
(followed 
by Study 
tour 3 -11, 
June, 1984

All expenses wcro 
borne by the Govern
ment of India.

6. Sh. K . V . S. Murthy, Switzerland 
Adviser

D e p u ta tio n  fo r ch a ir in g  th e  
m e e tin g  o f  th e  In te rn a 
tio n a l S ta n d a a rd s .O rg a -  
nis5(tioii a t  XJeneya, a n d  
ak(> tOi v is it N ew  Y p rk / 
W a sh in g to n  fo r  s tu d y  o f  
S m all B usiness A dm i- 
n is tra tio n /S B IC

26-6-84 to  expenses w ere
7-7-84 b o rn e  b y  th e  G o v ern 

m e n t o f  In d ia .



7- S m t. R . T h a m a ra ja k sb i, G eneva 
A dviser

P a r t ic ip a tio n  in  th e  7 0 th  J u n e  5— 28, 
Session o f  th e  In te rn a ;  V 1984 
tio h a l L abour: G onf^tencS.

A ll expenses w ere  
b o rn e  b y  th e  G overn - 
nnent o f  In d ia -

8. P ro f. S . G haki’a v a r ty r  K ie l, W est. G e rm an y  
E co n o m ic  A dvisory  
C ounc il

P ^ t ic ip a t io n  in  a  n ie e tin  J u n e  17— 
o f  E x ecu tiv e  G o m tn itte e  33 , 1984 
o f  th e  In te rn a tio n a l  E co
n o m ic  A ssocia tion

D o.

9 . D r . V . G . B h a tia , A dviser M oscow , U S S R  
D r. P . C . Jo s h i ,  A dviser 
S h .,K . R . P a rm e sy a r , . '
A dviser '

S b . K .R . P<irm esvar, Seoul, K o rea  
A dviser

In d ia n  d e leg a tio n  fo r  a t te n -  J u ly  24—
d in g  th e  E igh th" M e e tin g  31, 1984
o f  th e  In d o -S o y ie t 
P la n n in g  G ro u p .

P a r t ic ip a tio n  in  th e  F o ru m  O c t. 16—
o f  In d u s tr iy is a t io h  a n d  25, 1984
U rb a n  R u ra l  L in k a g e .

D o.

A ll expenses 
b o rn e  b y  th e  
niser.

w ere
o rg a-

D r. P .O . jo .shi B angkok P a r tic ip a tio n  in  th e  5 th  17-12-84 to
Session o f  th e  E S C A P  21-12-84
C o m m itton  o n  D ev e lo p 
m e n t P lan n in g * .

All expense.^ w ero 
b o rn e  b y  th e  G o v ern 
m e n t o f  In d iti .

10. S h . D . B a n d y o p ad h y ay , B angkok , T h a ila n d  
A dviser

P a r t ic ip a tio n  in  th e  T ech - D oc. 
nical Mf-elinj^ o f  C on- li-5-1984
3u lta n t3 be in g  o rg an ised  
b y  th e  A sian  Err^pIoynrhen( 
l 4 o g ram m e, A K 'l 'E P  
u n d e r  IL O .

A ll expenses w c t c  
b o rn e  b y  th e  o r
gan iser.



11. D r . H a rc h a ra n  S ingh , W ash in g to n , U .S .A . 
J o in t  A dviser.

Wiisliinstou

(i) P a r tic ip a tio n  in  th e  
S pecia l tw o w eek 
In te m a tio n a l S em in a r 
ou  P u p u la lio u  DevC- 
luplim iil P la in lt lg  
be in g  o rgan ised  b y  
R esearch  T ra in in g  
In s titu te  (R T I) .

(ii) F o r a t te n d in g  th e  
E cono in ic  D ev . In s 
t i tu te  S em in a r on  
Policy  a n d  D ev e lo p 
m e n t.

J u ly  I — 12, All expenses w ere  
1984 b o rn e  b y  (he  or-

ganisei^

D ec  3— 7,
1984

. D o,

I a . Sh. J .  C . S axena, 
D e p u ty  A dviser.

P y o ngyong , V isit to  D P R K  (P y o n y o n g ), 15 d a )^  v isit
D P R  K o rea  u n d e r  th e  In d o -D P R K  w .e.f.

C u ltu ra l E x ch an g e  P ro -  17-11-1984 
g ram m e 1983-84 to  s tu d y  
fidu lt e d u c it io n  fac ilitie s.

D o.

CO

13. D r . (M rs.) M a n ju  T okyo , J a p a n
S h a rm a , J t .  A dviser

14. S m t. D a lj i t  Ja ije c , 
D irec to r.

Arush ', Tanzania

P a r tic ip a tio n  in  th e  R e- M a r . 26— 
g ional In te r-G o v ern m en - 30 , 1984 
ta l  P re p a ra to ry  M e e tin g  
fo r 1985 W orld  C o n 
ference  to  rev iew  a n d  
ap p ra ise  th e  ach iev em en ts  
o f  th e  U N 'D e c a d e  fo r 
W o m an , E q u ity , D ev e
lo p m e n t a n d  Peace.

P a r t ic ip a tio n  in  th e  A frican  A u g u s t 2 0 - 
a n d  A sian  In te r-re g io n a l 26 , 1984 
W orkshop  on  S tra teg ie s  
fo r Im p ro v in g  th e  E m 
p lo y m en t C o n d itio n  o f  
R u ra l  W om en .

Do.

D o.



I 2 3 ■ ‘ ■ 4. . 5 6

15. S h ri M . K , J a in ,
C h ie f  L abrarian-cum - 

' D o c u m e n ta tio n  OificRr

N a iro b i, K e n y a 50 tl) G enera l C onference , 
o f  th e  In te rp a tip n a l  F ede
ra t io n  o f  L ib ra ry  Asso- 
c ia tip ii a n d  In s t i tu te

A u g u st lig—
25> 1984

A ll expenses w ere 
b o rn e  b y  . th e  In d ia n  
C o u n c il o f  C ultiu :a1 
R e la tio n s .

16. S h . M a d h u k a r  G u p ta , 
D e p u ty  S ecre ta ry

P a tta y a , T lia ila n d Pai’t ic ip a tip n  in  t h e '
R e g io n a l T ra in in g  W ork 
shop on  R iira l JEmploy- 
n ien t P la n n in g  Policies 

D evelop ing  A sia , ■

N ov. 22— 
29, 1984

A ll ejqjenses were- 
b o rn e  b y  th e  o r
gan iser.

17. Sh. R . C . S h a r m a , ' 
D e p u ty  Adviser

P en an g , M a lay sia D e p u ta tio n  as a n  In s tru c 
to r  on th e  U N C T A D  
P o r t  P la n n in g  u n d e r  
U N C T A D . ■

M a r. 5 - 3 1 ,  
1984

D o.

lo .  D r . B. S,inyal M a n ila  . P a r tic ip a tio n  in  th e  W o rk 
shop on  L ivestock  
P ro d u c tio n  M a n a g e m e n t 
o f  th e  Asif.u D cvelop - 
jMWij I V,'nk.

J u ly  8 — 19, 
1984 ■

D o.

iij. D r . S. R aiuH iiatli'iii, 
D e p u ty  Advi;.ici

K a th in a iu lu , N ep a l P artic ipa(.io ii iu  Ihe  5U1 
A'duii Confwonci'i un 
R e m o te  Sensing.

N ov . 1 5 -  
if{, i C)R4

A ll expenses were 
liniai^ liy (In: Govirrn 
m e n t o f  In d ia .

cn

G M G I P N D - M - 5  P .C .




